Challenges facing APSO members: Time to dust off the Starship
“Enterprise” – and go where no small business has gone before …”
WEBINAR
Date: Tuesday 14 April 2020
Time: 13:00 pm
Register here: https://www.apso.org.za/event?id=970e020f-d917-7692-8633-5e8c8aa9f34c
Speakers:
Janice Wagner
(CA) SA, Director and founder of Edge Group of Companies
Stefan Enslin
Director at Edge Group of Companies
Have a 1-on-1 chat during the session, ask your questions and get guidance and possible
solutions to assist your business
Introduction:
With so many APSO members facing huge challenges financially and operationally during the
lockdown period of the # CoronavirusinSA and thereafter, we aim to unpack the challenges
and discuss solutions and critical business survival tasks to focus on right now, to enable you
and your staff to weather the storm.

Content
1. First things first – How to keep your business afloat
2. Tools and suggestions on what to do right now (Resources to be emailed afterwards
and on https://edgexec.co.za/covid19-south-africa/ )
3. Possible solutions and a plan of action to help you survive
4. How to stay relevant
5. Long term survival strategies

Meet the speakers of “Time to dust off the Starship “Enterprise – and
go where no small business has gone before …”
Edge Group of Companies are proud APSO members and have been involved in the industry
for many years.
Both Directors of Edge, Janice Wagner and Stefan Enslin are qualified Chartered Accountants
both having worked at PWC for many years and are therefore from a consulting background.
They have a combined knowledge of 25 years in the Corporate environment.
They are committed to the survival of SMME’s during these difficult times.

Janice Wagner

Stefan Enslin

Janice Wagner is a qualified Chartered Accountant

Stefan was an audit partner and the Gauteng Human

with a Higher Diploma in Taxation.

Resources partner at PWC for many years.

She started Edge Executive Search almost 9 years

His experience in the Financial Services as well as

ago as a small SME and now has a significant

Emerging Markets is extensive. Stefan brings an

permanent work force across The Edge Group of

unrivalled level of expertise to Edge.

Companies.
Stefan is a qualified Chartered Accountant with more
At PwC she progressed through the ranks with a

than 10 years recruitment experience.

diversified client portfolio
Janice won the CEO Global Most Influential
Women Award in the category Business and
Professional Services in August 2019. She was
nominated as a finalist for Standard Bank Rising
Talent of the year 2016 and was a finalist for
Standard Bank Top Women of the Year 2017 for
the Entrepreneur Category.
Janice holds business relationships at Senior
Executive Level and is an expert at Business
Development,

https://www.linkedin.com/in/janicewagner
edge/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/steftheexecutiv
erecruiter/

